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Abstract

This study aimed to assess the percentage of articles with authors affiliated 
to Brazilian institutions in high-impact journals and SciELO journals and 
to evaluate trends in 5-year citations according to the author's affiliation 
and journal category. Bibliometric data were obtained using Scopus database 
from 1995 to 2019. Publications were selected from four journal categories: 
High-impact General Health (HGH), High-impact Public Health (HPH),  
SciELO General Health (SGH) and SciELO Public Health (SPH). The number 
of citations that were received five years after publication and the percentage 
of publications with any author affiliated to Brazil were calculated by each 
year. The same 146 journals were followed. There was a significant increase 
in percentage of articles with authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions in all 
sets of journals. Among HGH, there was an increasing from 0.3% to 1.5% be-
tween 1995-2019, for HPH from 1% to 3%, for SGH from 49.7% to 55.4%, and 
for SPH from 47.4% to 71.9%. There was a significant (p < 0.01) increase in 
the mean of 5-year citations in all groups and Brazilian affiliated articles in-
creased more than average. For each 10 years, average HGH articles increased 
11.9 citations and Brazilian affiliated articles 32.0 citations. The results sug-
gest that the presence of Brazilian science is increasing, and the scientific im-
pact has increased more than average.
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Introduction

Scientometrics is an information science that seeks to study primarily the quantitative aspects of 
science and scientific production 1,2,3. Since the 1980s, Brazil has presented a noteworthy increase 
in absolute number of publications, particularly in the biomedical and health areas 4. However, in 
recent years, it has occasionally been released to the general public, in daily or weekly newspapers 
and magazines, that this increase in productivity has led to a decrease in quality, as measured by mean 
citations per publication 5,6. Nonetheless, such fluctuating relation between quality and quantity has 
not yet been shown and, as such, an increase in the amount of publications should not be understood 
as an increase or decrease in overall quality.

Science has an exponential growth 7, doubling nearly every 10 to 15 years 8. This has been also 
described for Brazilian public health research output 9,10,11 as well as the output of non-Brazilian 
journals 12,13. With such increasing trends in the absolute number of publications, there will be more 
papers cited. Indeed, as an example, there is evidence of an increase in mean citations of two tradition-
al public health Brazilian journals between 1996 and 2005 14. In Brazil, as in other countries, there are 
behaviors such as excessive self-citation and endogamy, with publishing in local journals representing 
about a quarter of all the production of the Web of Science (WoS) 15; furthermore, an increase in the 
volume of Brazilian journals in bibliographic databases can lead to an average increase in citations of 
articles by Brazilian authors. On the other hand, Brazilian public health is a rather specific area, which 
tends to deal with local and regional issues and will unlikely received citation from countries with 
different public health priorities and health system organization. Still, effective research and interven-
tions in the context of rich countries may not work in the developing country either 16.

Attached with the preceding problem, the scientific quality of a publication has not been clearly 
defined; often, it relies on subjective assessment made by other scholar about the originality, inno-
vation, and methodological quality as components of the peer-review process 17,18,19. Regardless of 
how it is measured, high-quality publications are expected to have some impact. Although the social 
impact has been recognized as an important outcome of science 20, there is no standard way to mea-
sure it. Nonetheless, the scientific impact of an article has been measured using citation counts 21,22. 
The use of citations of a paper as a proxy for its quality has been consistently criticized on several 
grounds 21,23, but the number of citations shows how much a work has influenced future research in 
a specific area of research.

While most traditional scientific journals attract the attention of expert readership, others try 
to get a larger audience of lay media, to engage people opinion, and to influence government and 
international organization policies 24. Such journals are highly cited inside and outside the academic 
world, granting prestige to authors. New journals tend to prioritize more frequently the citation of 
articles from high-impact journals, published in English and from high-income countries. Impor-
tantly, the growth of publications in any database (Scopus or WoS) is both a reflex of an increase 
from existing journals and an increase from new journals indexed in the base 15, with a new trend of 
open access journals – or prepaid publication with supplemented subscription-based access by self-
archiving their own paper, to make it accessible free for all on the web 25. Therefore, it is possible that 
high-prestige journals would increase their citations more than others over time.

Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO) is a Brazilian initiative to index open access online 
journals from Latin America and other countries with several of its journals being mostly indexed in 
Scopus 15. It is unknown whether the inclusion of SciELO journals in that database would influence 
the citation of other existing SciELO journals in the database. Furthermore, the Brazilian Graduate 
Studies Coordinating Board (CAPES) acts as a catalyst and inducer state agency for the creation of 
research capacity and the respective scientific publication in the country 26. Thus, it has long been 
used as a system to evaluate graduate programs, classifying them based on various indicators. The 
system includes the number of publications and the impact factor of the respective journals and is 
used to allocate resources, encouraging programs to publish more in high-impact journals. It is highly 
criticized for stimulating competitiveness, generating regional inequalities and establishing little 
communicative social connection, giving the population the wrong perception of a trivial impact on 
social reality 3,27.
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Although it is a genuinely relevant issue for any country’s scientific policy, there is no consistent 
body of evidence describing trends and influences in the profile of Brazilian scientific publication, at 
least from the point of view of the injunctions discussed in this introduction. Therefore, this study has 
two objectives. First, to assess the percentage of articles with at least one author affiliated to Brazilian 
institutions in high-impact journals and SciELO, including public health journals. Second, to evaluate 
trends in 5-year citations according to the author’s affiliation and different journal categories.

Methods

The Scopus database was chosen because it contains a larger number of Latin American journals in 
its main collection than other databases. The analytical tools provided by this database were used 
as a source of citations, publications, and other bibliometric data. Data were extracted annually and 
separately from 1995 to 2019.

Journals selection

Journals were selected to compose four categories: (1) High-impact General Health journals; (2) High-
impact Public Health journals; (3) SciELO General Health journals; and (4) SciELO Public Health 
journals. The Scimago Journal & Country Rank website (https://www.scimagojr.com) was used to 
find and select journals, as it contains information about journals indexed in the Scopus database 
(https://www.scopus.com). Journals were identified using specific filters for relevant subject areas 
and subcategories.

A common criterion to all groups was that the journals should have publications throughout the 
defined period. The scope of each selected journal was read to assess if it covers health-related areas 
and public health. Selection started with the journal with the highest H-index, adding more journals 
until the number of publications with authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions summed approxi-
mately 100 in 1995. The strategy to start each series with approximately 100 articles is arbitrary, but 
it has proven useful to avoid random variations over the years due to the presence a highly cited paper 
in one specific year. Specific criteria were applied to each group as follows:

For High-impact General Health (HGH), all journals from any subject area, with H-index > 200 
were screened. There were 321 eligible journals in the year 1995. If a journal fitted Public Health 
subject category, it was relocated to Public Health. No SciELO journal was found among this group.

For High-impact Public Health (HPH), all journals with H-index > 75 were screened among the 
following subject areas: Medicine, Nursing and Social Sciences within the following subcategories: 
“Public Health, Environmental and Occupational Health”, “Epidemiology”, “Health policy”, “Infectious 
Diseases”, “Nutrition and Dietetics”, and “Health (Social Science)”. There were 196 eligible journals in 
the year 1995. It was not possible to apply the same H-index of general health journals due to the num-
ber of journals available and the small number of authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions among 
them. The addition of non-core journals, such as Infectious Disease, Pediatrics or Nutrition, was 
based on the observation that many of those journals include, in their scope, areas like Epidemiology 
or Public Health. Moreover, the aforementioned areas have close connection to public health issues 
and those journals publish a considerable share of public health articles.

For SciELO General Health (SGH) journals, we screened all journals from any subject area in the 
database (there is a SciELO filter at Scimago) and included all that met general inclusion criteria. In 
1995, there was 136 journals eligible, many of them not Latin American or further discontinued.

For SciELO Public Health (SPH) journals, we screened all journals from any subject area in the 
database (there is a SciELO filter at Scimago) and included all that met general inclusion criteria. 
This group is not a mirror of SciELO Public Health collection because the SciELO collection is not 
entirely included in Scopus and some of those journals are not Latin American. In addition, because 
of small number of journals the met the criteria (n = 9), we created a second series from 2007 to 2014 
(n = 26). Preliminary analysis showed that the shorter series yielded similar results, but no trend was 
clear because the series was too short. Data for the second series is available upon request to authors.
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Articles selection and citation received

For the retrieval of numerical data, the articles published, and number of citations received, we 
searched all the records published from 1995 to 2019, in total, 20 years were analyzed for citations 
and 25 for percentage of articles affiliated to Brazil. For each year, we selected articles published in 
each of the four groups of journals and the number of citations granted in the current and in the fol-
lowing five years were counted using Scopus filters.

We included only original articles and reviews using the filter: “LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE,“ar”) OR 
LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE,“re”)”. After obtaining all articles, the number of articles affiliated to Brazil 
were selected using the filter: (LIMIT-TO (AFFILCOUNTRY, “Brazil”). To avoid including journals 
with similar names, all articles were selected using the filter for sources-ID of the journals on the 
Scopus website, as each journal has a unique number in the database. Data was added to a spreadsheet 
for final conference of other authors and a random data collection was redone as quality control.

Outcome variables

Two outcomes were studied. Mean citations per document was calculated dividing the total number 
of citations received up to five years after publication by all articles in a specific year. For example, 
there was 29,445 articles published in 1995 among high-impact journals, and those articles were grat-
ed 840,085 citations up to the year 2000, resulting in a rate of 28.5 cited per document in five years. 
The percentage of articles from authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions was calculated dividing the 
number of articles retrieved for Brazil, using the country filter divided by the total number of articles. 
For example, there was 29,445 articles published in 1995 among high-impact journals, of which 89 
had at least one authors affiliated to a Brazilian institution, resulting in 0.3%.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive data was shown for trends of 5-year citations and percentage of articles from authors 
affiliated to Brazilian institutions by journal groups in graphical presentation. To obtain coefficients 
of trends and to account for time-related values, we used generalized estimation equation models 
(GEE) with one lag autoregressive correlation matrix (AR1). Trends of 5-year citations were modelled 
using Poisson regression with logarithmic link-function, having total citations as outcome variable 
and log-number of articles as offset. Trends in percentage of articles from authors affiliated to Brazil-
ian institutions were modelled using binomial regression with logit link-function, having the number 
of articles from authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions as outcome the total number of articles as 
denominator.

Absolute increase in citations and in percentage points were obtained using reverse functions 
(invlogit and exponential) added to intercept and interaction terms. Comparisons of trends among 
journal groups were tested using interaction terms of year and journals, comparisons of trends 
between citations of articles from authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions and all articles was also 
tested with an interaction between authorship and year. The variable “year” was modelled as incre-
ments for every 10 years change. Statistical analysis was carried out using Stata MP 13.1 (https://
www.stata.com).

Results

The same journals in each group were followed over the period, but presented variations in the 
number of articles published, as well as in 5-year citations. The full list with the journals’ names 
can be seen in the Supplementary Material (http://cadernos.ensp.fiocruz.br/static//arquivo/suppl-
e00197820_1103.pdf). In the first year of the series, about 12.7% of articles in the HGH journals had 
no information about affiliation country, falling to 5% in the following and subsequent years. Similar 
pattern was observed in the other journal groups for the year of 1995, with articles without any 
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affiliation summing 9.4% in HPH, 9.1% in SGH, and 20% in SPH. All groups kept the percentage of 
publication without affiliation address below 5% throughout the series after 1996.

The group of HGH comprised 33 journals that published 29,445 articles in 1995 and 17,734 
articles in 2019, with affiliation to Brazil increasing from 0.3% to 1.5%. The group of HPH comprised 
81 journals that published 7,934 articles in 1995 and 17,074 in 2019, with affiliation to Brazil increas-
ing from 1% to 3%. The group of SPH comprised nine journals that published 350 articles in 1995 and 
1060 in 2019, with affiliation to Brazil increasing from 47.4% to 71.9%. The group of SGH comprised 
23 journals that published 1,137 articles in 1995 and 2,147 articles in 2019, with affiliation to Brazil 
increasing from 49.7% to 55.4%. There was an increase in percentage of articles with any author affili-
ated to Brazil over the period in all groups (Figure 1).

Over the period, there was a statistically significant (p < 0.01) increase in mean 5-year citations 
per document in all journal groups (Table 1; Figure 2) and the slope of increase was also statistically 
different among journal groups (p < 0.01). For articles from authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions, 
the mean values of 5-year citations per document in 1995 and 2014 were, respectively, 31.0 and 120.4 
for HGH, the regression-based slope of increase for every 10 years was 32 citations per document 
(95%CI: 31.1-33.0). For HPH, between 1995 and 2014, such citations increased from 9.6 to 19.0, the 
regression-based slope of increase for every 10 years was 4.2 citations per document (95%CI: 3.8-4.6). 
For SGH, citations increased from 1.1 to 6.1, the regression-based slope of increase for every 10 years 

Figure 1

Trends of publications with at least one author affiliated to a Brazilian institution in four groups of journals from 1995 to 2019 in Scopus database.
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Table 1

Regression-based slopes of increase in percentage of publications from Brazilian authors (1995-2019) and slopes of increase in 5-year citations for every 
10 year (1995-2014), in four groups of journals. 

Journal groups Publication from 
Brazilian authors * 

(95%CI)

5-year citations per 
document (any author) * 

(95%CI)

5-year citations per 
document (Brazilians) * 

(95%CI)

Comparison: 5-year 
citations per document 

(Brazilians vs. any)

High-impact General Health 0.3% (0.2-0.3) 11.9 (11.8-12.0) 32.0 (31.1-33.0) p < 0.01

High-impact Public Health 0.5% (0.4-0.7) 3.7 (3.6-3.8) 4.2 (3.8-4.6) p = 0.05

SciELO General Health 3.1% (2.0-4.2) 0.5 (0.4-0.5) 1.8 (1.6-1.9) p < 0.01

SciELO Public Health 4.7% (3.2-6.2) 0.5 (0.4-0.6) 2.3 (2.1-2.5) p < 0.01

Comparison of journal groups p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.01

95%CI: 95% confidence interval.  
Source: Scopus. 
* Increase for every 10 years.

Figure 2

Trends in 5-year citations of articles with at least one author affiliated to a Brazilian institution and all articles in four groups of journals from 1995 to 
2014 in Scopus database.
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was 1.8 citations per document (95%CI: 1.6-1.9). For SPH, citations increased from 1.4 to 8.0, the 
regression-based slope of increase for every 10 years was 2.3 citations per document (95%CI: 2.1-2.5).

Regression-based slopes of increase in 5-year citations per document were higher for authors 
affiliated to Brazilian institutions than for articles with any other affiliation (Table 1). The largest dif-
ference in increment of mean 5-year citations was observed among HGH journals with slopes of 11.9 
versus 32.0 citations for every 10 years (p < 0.01) for articles with any affiliation compared to authors 
affiliated to Brazilian institutions. The smallest difference in increase over 10 year was observed 
among HPH journals with slopes of 3.7 versus 4.2 citations (p = 0.05) for articles with any authors 
compared to authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions. The increase in citations was also higher for 
Brazilian articles among SGH and SPH journals (p < 0.01).

Discussion

The main findings of our study do not confirm the assumption made by some commentators, regard-
ing the decreasing presence of Brazilian science, at least based on the citation count. Firstly, there 
was an increase in 5-year mean citations per document over the period in all journal groups, but it 
was much higher for articles from authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions in the HGH journals. 
Secondly, authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions participated in more publications in all journal 
groups, including High-impact (General Health and Public Health) journals, although still with a low 
percentage of publications (< 3%).

In terms of the global number of publications in the selected journal groups, the HGH group 
reduced the annual volume of publications by 39%, while HPH almost doubled (115% increment). A 
reduction among the former maybe because they adopted stricter editorial policies. Importantly, a 
tendency among editorial corporations leading the journals in the HGH group has been to link their 
names to other journals to receive their surplus of manuscripts. For example, The Nature group, The 
Lancet, and Science have about, respectively, 57, 18 and 5 other journals that carry out their names at 
the beginning, such as The Lancet Public Health, Nature Medicine, or Science Immunology. Nevertheless, 
the increase in HPH has been reported elsewhere 10 and now, we showed that the Brazilian participa-
tion grew even more than average. Participation of authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions grew 
five times in percentage points in HGH journals and three times in absolute numbers, but differently, 
among HPH journals, the Brazilian participation tripled in percentage and increased more than six 
times in absolute numbers.

This general trend that Brazilian science is growing above average, detached from any bias that 
could be produced by the SciELO base 28,29, has already been reported elsewhere 26. Using biblio-
metrics to analyze papers published between 2011 and 2016, analysts identified productivity gains 
regarding the Brazilian research and science policy: up to the date of the report, Brazil was the 13th 
largest world producer of research publications and its production grew annually. In fact, official 
data from important research funding sources in Brazil (CAPES, Brazilian National Research Coun-
cil – CNPq, Brazilian Funding Authority for Studies and Projects – FINEP, and the States Research 
Foundations) show a steady increase in investment from 2001 to 2014 30,31. Assuming that scientific 
growth may be linked to the corresponding financing, the austerity measures taken after 2015 will 
presumably have an impact on the trends reported here.

Analyzing reasons for the growth in the volume of scientific outputs in a country, especially 
articles published in journals, is not an idle but a complex task. Why is Brazilian science growing 
above average? One explanation for the increase in citations is that more Brazilian journals than aver-
age were added to the collections, and they tend to cite Brazilian articles, mainly from high-impact 
journals. CAPES has been criticized, as stimulating to the so called “salami publication” 32. Nonethe-
less, it remains to be shown that authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions are doing this more than 
other countries. A plausible explanation may be related to participation in international networks, 
as there is evidence that CAPES has promoted a strong internationalization process 33. It seems that 
international cooperation increases citations, as reported for Brazilian Space Science, but may not 
impact in the number of publications 26. Indeed, graduate programs level 6 or 7 (the highest levels in 
the country) must show international insertion, in addition to a strong academic output 11. We might 
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speculate that Brazil started to have research problems of international interest in some strategic 
areas, but does this give it the qualification of world excellence? Is the observed grow a reflex of better 
quality of submitted manuscripts?

Another component of Brazilian scientific system policy, which helps to elucidate some research 
findings, is the role played by the CNPq. It is a national research agency that grants funds and schol-
arships to productive scientists to support their studies. A previous study investigating the scientific 
productivity of 323 researchers reported great variability in senior researchers in all sub-fields of the 
Biomedical Sciences 34. The analysis of the most cited articles revealed that the researchers’ citations 
at junior levels were associated with publications with their supervisor, showing the importance of 
graduate programs. It is not easy to obtain information about quality and investments in Education, 
Science and Technology or any other measure taken to boost developmental research in any country 15.  
Even if it was possible, it may be difficult to compare such measures among countries (by policy, tax, 
distribution, legal system, or financing model adopted). A recent study showed that investments in 
basic education might increase scientific output at state level, although most of state level variations 
was explained by research structural and workforce factors (number of PhDs) 35.

Our findings point to an increase in mean citations. In the Clarivate Analytics’ report for  
CAPES 26, citation in Brazil has historically been below the world average but has increased by more 
than 15% since 2012. The impact of the citation was computed as the normalized average citation 
count for a scientific publication or group of documents. Brazil produced some highly cited articles 
and achieved good paper rates in the top 1% of the world. Citation rates also depend on the area of 
research and the age of a scientific publication (older documents had more time to obtain citations 
compared to newer ones). However, how can Brazilian public health research stand on this scenario? 
The Clarivate Analytics’ report shows that Brazilian public health articles stand as second in total 
amount, but 16th in mean citations. Research on the Brazilian Unified National Health System (SUS), 
and tackling national priorities may explain this, as citations necessarily come from other Brazilian 
articles only.

Among various aspects that deserve to be discussed, there is the question of increasing the number 
of authors per article, which may increase the likelihood of authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions 
participating and may increase mean citations. It has been described an increase in median number 
of authors per articles, and proportion of articles with four or more authors in Brazilian journals of 
public health 36. Unfortunately, our study design cannot answer if this was a major driver behind our 
results, but it is good if authors affiliated to Brazilian institutions participate more in international 
collaborations. However, it would be questionable if it represents “honorary authorship”. The pos-
sibility of improper attribution of authorship is undoubtedly an ethical and editorial problem for 
reputable journals. On another front, it can also be difficult to control, as it can reflect the incentives to 
productivity generated by the Brazilian evaluation mechanisms, allowing the proliferation of authors 
to be a way of bypassing the evaluation system.

The increase in mean citations may hide a statistical problem of means, that is, the presence of out-
liers, also called “blockbusters”. Several academic works are barely mentioned, while others are highly 
cited. To summarize, three general categories were identified as related to the number of citations 37: 
factors related to the article, to the journal and to the author(s). Most likely, some factors such as the 
quality of the article, the journal’s impact factor, the number of authors, visibility and international 
cooperation are stronger predictors of citations. The average citation per article is a consequence of 
many aspects, rather than only quality. As mentioned by Barreto 3, any new scientific knowledge com-
prises cumulative elements, as new projects must cite prior knowledge needed to support and to jus-
tify them. This is the basis of bibliographic cataloguing systems and, based on them, the citation count. 
Oftentimes, however, the high number of citations is not cognitively essential, but substitutional 1.

Additionally, an important remark regards the controversy about the quality of Brazilian scien-
tific publication, illustrated with some newspaper articles commenting on the (lack of) quality and its 
(in)efficiency. An answer to that 38 shows arguments and sources of bias that, considering the dubio 
pro reo principle, make it problematic to question the quality and efficiency of Brazilian science for 
reasons mentioned in those newspaper articles. Again, the main problem becomes whatever indica-
tors are chosen for scientometric analysis. In addition, there is a high risk of ecological fallacy in the 
comparison between countries, in relation to the efficiency in the use of the resources applied in their 
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research effort. Obviously, if a country tries to maintain only a few relevant research groups, it can 
achieve many citations per article. Unacceptably, this may lead to the exclusion of Social Sciences 
that tends to receive fewer citations, regardless of scientific contribution or quality. The problem is 
the so-called Matthew Effect 39, a principle developed by Robert Merton in the Sociology of Science 
on the “social selection” process that leads to the concentration of scientific resources and stimuli 
among “elite” scientists, as well as the journals they publish that have a strong influence on their 
citation rates 40. On the other hand, the Matthew Effect changes if a country has a more distributed 
model of research funding. It seems evident that the more you invest in Science and Technology in a 
democratic and equitable way for different groups and institutions/regions, more space is opened for 
the publication of articles that, on average, may have fewer citations individually, but add up to a total 
greater number of citations.

Unfortunately, little has been done to systematically assess the social impacts of different scientific 
fields on social life, in addition to the bibliographic effects and scientific impact. Bibliometrics allows 
measuring only part of science (publication and citations), leaving aside its various non-bibliographic 
effects on the world and the real life of populations. In Brazil, this process took on stressed features, 
as it is associated with the development of postgraduate courses at universities, and bibliometric indi-
cators were enthusiastically incorporated into the system for evaluating the scientific and academic 
activities of researchers 3. The focus on the number of articles, impact factor or journal H-index has 
entailed criticism recently, as it has disadvantages and is unsatisfactory 41. It has also been recur-
rently criticized that the quality of teaching and training of graduate students are undervalued 42,43. 
We expect that, at some point, this knowledge will be transformed into action, generating tangible 
benefits (material or non-material) for society, in the process currently known as knowledge trans-
fer. There is a need for substantial changes, to stimulate solidarity 41, including other evaluative and 
inductive parameters, such as practical applications and innovations produced by scientific activity to 
increase social well-being and reduce the burden of poverty, disease and suffering in large segments 
of societies.
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Resumo

O estudo buscou avaliar o percentual de artigos 
por autores filiados a instituições brasileiras em 
revistas de alto impacto e do SciELO, além de ava-
liar as tendências em citações ao longo de cinco 
anos, de acordo com a filiação do autor e a catego-
ria do periódico. Foram obtidos dados bibliométri-
cos com o uso da base de dados Scopus entre 1995 
e 2019. As publicações foram selecionadas em 
quatro categorias: Saúde Geral com Alto Impacto 
(SGAP), Saúde Pública com Alto Impacto (SGAP), 
Saúde Geral no SciELO (SGS) e Saúde Pública no 
SciELO (SPS). Foi calculado por ano, o número de 
citações recebidas em cinco anos a partir da publi-
cação e o percentual de publicações com qualquer 
dos autores filiado a uma instituição brasileira. As 
mesmas 146 revistas foram acompanhadas. Em 
todas as categorias de revistas, houve um aumento 
significativo no percentual de artigos com autores 
filiados a instituições brasileiras. No SGAP, houve 
um amento de 0,3% para 1,5% entre 1995 e 2019, 
no SPAP de 1% para 3%, no SGS de 49,7% para 
55,4% e no SPS de 47,4% para 71,9%. Houve um 
aumento significativo (p < 0,01) na média de ci-
tações em cinco anos em todos os grupos, e os arti-
gos com filiação brasileira aumentaram mais que 
a média. Para cada 10 anos, a média de artigos 
SGAP aumentou em 11,9 citações e de artigos com 
filiação brasileira em 32,0 citações. Os resultados 
sugerem que a presença da ciência brasileira está 
aumentando, e que o impacto científico aumentou 
acima da média.

Bibliometria; Bases de Dados de Citações; 
Publicações; Estudos de Séries Temporais

Resumen

Este estudio tuvo como objetivo evaluar el porcen-
taje de artículos con autores afiliados a institucio-
nes brasileñas en publicaciones de alto impacto y 
en SciELO, así como para evaluar tendencias en 
citas durante cinco años, según la afiliación del 
autor y categoría de la publicación. Los datos bi-
bliométricos se obtuvieron usando la base de da-
tos Scopus desde 1995 a 2019. Las publicaciones 
fueron seleccionadas de cuatro categorías: Alto 
Impacto General en Salud (HGH por sus siglas 
en inglés), Alto Impacto Público en Salud (HPH),  
SciELO Salud General (SGH) y SciELO Salud 
Pública (SPH). El número de citas recibidas tras 
cinco años después de la publicación, y el porcen-
taje de publicaciones con cualquier autor afiliado 
a Brasil, se calcularon cada año. Se siguieron las 
mismas 146 publicaciones. Hubo un significativo 
incremento en el porcentaje de artículos con au-
tores afiliados a instituciones brasileñas en todos 
los conjuntos de publicaciones. Entre HGH hubo 
un aumento del 0,3% al 1,5% entre 1995-2019, 
en HPH del 1% al 3%, en SGH desde el 49,7% al 
55,4%, y en SPH del 47,4% al 71,9%. Hubo un sig-
nificativo (p < 0,01) aumento en la media de las 
citas durante cinco años en todos los grupos y los 
artículos de afiliados brasileños se incrementaron 
más que el promedio. Por cada 10 años, el prome-
dio de artículos HGH se incrementó en 11,9 citas 
y las citas de artículos de afiliados brasileños en 
32,0 citas. Los resultados sugieren que se está in-
crementando la presencia de la ciencia brasileña y 
el impacto científico ha crecido más que la media.

Bibliometría; Bases de Datos de Citas; 
Publicaciones; Estudios de Series Temporales
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